
CHAPTER XXXV.

BENCH AND BAR.

Henry A. Morgan Writes of Those Who Have Constituted the
Courts and Legal Profession of Freeborn County—Judges Who
Have Administered Equity and Justice in This Gounty— Mem
bers of the Bar—Legal and Judicial Minds Whose Eloquence
Have Been at the Disposal of Freeborn County Litigants’
Other Ma.tters—Draina.ge of Riceland Marsh.

By an act of congress passed February 26, 1857, the people Of
the territory of Minnesota were authorized to form a constitution
and state government, preparatory to admission into the Union
.A constitution was formed August 29, 1857, and submitted to 1%
vote of’the people Octobe.r 13, .1857,and adopted. This constitll‘
tion divided the state into six judicial districts until the legiS'
lature should otherwise provide. The counties of Dakota, Good’
l1ue, Scott, Rice, Steele, Waseea, Dodge, Mower and Frcel)0I‘I1
were made to constitute the fifth judicial district. At the first
election Hon. N. M. Donaldson, of Owatonna, was elected judge
of the fifth judicial district and continued to preside until he was
succeeded by Hon. Samuel Lord, of Mantorville, Dodge county!
Minnesota, January ], 1872. Judge Donaldson was regarded as
a fair, candid and dignified judge and highly esteemed by all wh0
knew him or came in contact with him. He died at Owatonna 3
few years after his retirement from the bench. IIis sueceSS01'v
Hon. Samuel Lord, was a fair, impartial and able judge and gaVe
general satisfaction, but presided in this county only for a short
time for the reason that in 1872 a new district was created com’
posed of the counties of Freeborn, Mower, Fillmore and IIoust0nv
which became and has ever since remained the tenth judicial dis’
trict. Judge Lord, however, continued as judge of the fifth
district, by successive elections, up to the time of his death in
1880.

At the fall election in 1872 Hon. Sherman Page, of A11Stln'
was elected judge of the tenth judicial district and served as S1101‘
during the full term of six years. He was an able man, a lawyfirv
lacking, perhaps, judicial temperament, but his absolute honest)’
and. integrity was never called in question. He was always bent
on dispatching business and had no patience with dilatory tactics
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01‘delay and seemed to have no comprehension between dilatory
tactics and good faith grounds for delay. His idea or motto
Seems to have been: “The case is called—you should and must
be ready——nodelay will be tolerated.” At any rate, his methods
Were called in question on the twenty-eighth of February, 1878,
when impeachment proceedings were instituted against him in
the legislature of Minnesota, which resulted in a trial which is
Part of the history of this state, and justifies no further comment
"1 this article than the fact that he was acquitted. The charges
“’'_91‘6preferred as state, and in June the result was declared in
hm favor. A fair verdict, perhaps, would read that an able
iawyel‘ proved to be a failure as a judge. However, after the
lmpeachnient trial and at the following election, he was a candi
dflte for re-election with Hon. John Q. Farmer, of Spring Valley,
Fillmore county, as opponent. The election was characterized by
Dflrtisanship and many personal animosities engendered by the
taking Of sides in the impeachment trial, but it must be said to
the everlasting credit of the partisans that with very few and re
mot‘?exceptions the hatchet was soon buried and has never since

#9911resurrected in the judicial history of this county or district.‘ udge Farmer was elected and served with credit to himself and
Supmme satisfaction to all the people of the district, until he

tl'0111ntarily I‘(‘llI'G(lat the end of.his second term, in spite of
_e llrgent and practically unanimous request of the bar of the

dlstrlct and all of the people without respect to party. It has

Wee"said that Judge Farmer was not a student. He was. He
as 3 Student of human nature; he possessed good common sense;

19 _h?1(la good grasp of the law; he was well equipped by ex

£emeT_1Ce_.precept and example to perform the work imposed up
n 3 Judge on the bench and take off his coat and do the work on
' e farm and not only tell others how it should be done, but show

a ?m h0W to do it. This was Judge Farmer. He was an admir
in tzman, loved and admired by everyone. What he did not know
tain e teelimcal sense—and it must not be said W1tl1.0I'by any cer
essenfltlthority that he did not possess all the technical knowledge

13-1to the station which he so highly adorned-—he made up

rgatillfiexercise of common sense and trying to reach and usually
andc mg the conclusion and result that what is law is justice,
=1ly What.1s not justice is not law, and his decisions were gener

Hfillstamed by the appellate courts.
eeed 311.John Whytock, of Albert Lea. Minn, was elected to sue
was udflc Farmer and served up to the time of his death. He

elected to succeed himself, but (lied before his new term of

ms: ‘Vflsappointed to begin. He was in every sense a fair
ed Judge and well equipped for the position in a legal and
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intellectual sense, but owing to his imperfect hearing be always
seemed to work at a disadvantage.

Hon. Nathan Kingsley, of Austin, l\'linn., was appointed by
Governor Clough to succeed Judge Whytoek, and by sm-<-,essi\'€
elections has held the position ever since. lie is possessed of H
keen and discriminating mind, a judicial temperament and that
degree of impartiality essential to the position and the making Of
an ideal judge. He has served to the entire satisfaction of the
bar and people of the district and has at all times been com
mended for his diligence and prompt disposition of all cases and
matters presented to him or coming before him for judicial
action.

THE BAR.

In fairness to all and “lest we forget” we present at the out
start the names of all the attorneys of Freeborn county, from
the earliest days to the present time. This list is as complete 35
the records and available information can make it. No effort has
been spared to make it perfect. The list follows:

A. B. \Vebber, J. U. Perry, A. P. Swineford, D. G. Parker»
E. C. Stacy, John A. Lovely, \V. T. Rambush, Augustus Arm‘
strong, James H. Parker, A. H. Tyrer, A. G. Wedge, Thomas H
Armstrong, John Wliyto<~l<,John Anderson, I). R. P. Hibbs, D. F
Morgan, 0. Mosness, Ira A. Town, Hcman Blaekmer, R. M. Pill‘
mer, VV.C. McAdam, Ii. E. Dunn, E. A. Twitchell, W. E. Todd:
Henry A. Morgan, \Valter J. Trask, H. G. Day, W. M. Crane:
R. S. Clements, H. C. Carlson, R. S. Farnsworth, Edwin A
Church, H. II. Dunn, John 1*‘.D. Mcighen, John G. Skinner, C. E‘
Southwick, Clement S. Edwards, A. U. Mayland, N. E. PeterS011v
Augustus Armstrong, T. V. Knatvold, J. 0. Peterson, E. S. G391‘
lum, J. C. l\'lcNerny, \\‘'m. P‘. Schorcgge, W. F. Stevens (all 0f
Albert Lea) and A. ll. Bartlett, Glcnville, and II. B. Collins, 11'
G. Latourell and P. Cornish, Alden’.

No pretense is here made of sketching biographically each
member of the bar, and indeed the utter futility of such attemp
must be apparent. lin the first place accurate information is not
available, and in the second place if it were the space require
would extend this article beyond‘ all reasonable limits. Sllch
sketches as are here made are considered by the writer as Sub’
stantially accurate.

Augustus Armstrong, D. G. Parker, A. B. Webber, J. U. P9”?
and A. P. Swineford appear as the first practitioners in this
county, and their active career as such appears to have 001"‘
menced at the September term, 1858. Law business was app”?
ently slack, eases few and business light. VVhile“waiting or
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soiiiething to turn up” these gentlemen. naturally, if not neces
sarily, sought other means of livelihood, and it does not appear
“lat any one of them thereafter depended for existence upon
the practice of law. Mr. Armstrong in form maintained a law
office up to the time oi.’his death, which occurred in August, 1873,
but he was in no sense an active practitioner. He devoted his
time and energies to real estate and to politics as a side line, and
appareiitly made a success of both. He served terms in both
l_H‘aiieliesof the legislature and left an estate that would seem to
indicate that he was always “glancing ahead,” instead of “look
”1§ bacl<ward,” and had full faith in the future and stability of
the community in which he lived. Mr. Parker was chief prose
CW0!‘in the Kreigler ease, of which more extended mention is
made in this history. J. U. Perry was appointed as assistant. The
(""30Was tried at Owatonna, Steele county, on change of Venue,
Eh‘?then district attorney, Perkins, of Faribault, and D. G.
larker and J. ll. Perry acting for the state. l\Ir. Parker was the

first county attorney, but soon after the expiration of his term
18retired from practice and engaged in other business and by
Tugzilityand industry accumulated a large estate, but unfortu

nat°1Ylost the bulk of it in later years by iinprovident invest
ments in remote sections of the country, and died in Port Arthur,

OMS,in 1908. A. B. Webber does not appear of record in any
case of importance, but distinguished himself notably so as the
proprietor of the old “Webber House,” one of the landmarks of

t 9 my of Albert Lea, situated on the corner now occupied by
' 0 Nelson Bros. store, the remains of the old structure having
9911removed to give way to this modern building. J. U. Perry‘

0:9: n0t appear to have continued in practice any great length
Waqltlilv,and the only important case in VVl11Cllhe was engaged
it ‘do’10Kreigler case. So far as the court records are concerned,Usnot appear that he practiced law here later than ]86l.

1,'J];-}3Winefordwas admitted to practice at the ‘September ‘term,
port: mt his name does not appear in any litigation oi public im
envifnee, and he soon engaged in other work and sougiit other
of Alohhliants, and became a national figure, serving as governor
madeaSlxflfor years and in inaiiyways distinguished himself and
ti0na1?}1_C0mmenda1)lerecord which ‘IS a matter of state and na‘ listory. E. 0. Stacy was admitted to practice in 1859. He

0:30: member of the constitutional convention and the first audi
and hThe county. He belonged to the old school of practitioners
ion “°fn'f1Y111e(lfor years as one of the leading lawyers of this sec
e W0‘ the eo1'intry, but quit the active court work about 1877.

wardfls city Justice of the city of Albert Lea continuously for up
S 0f tiventy years and held that position at the time of his
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death. John A. Lovely was admitted to the bar in Milwaukee;
Wis., in 1864, came to Albert Lea in 1867. He was in partner
ship successively with W. T. Rambush as Lovely & Rambush and
James H. Parker as Lovely & Parker, D. F. Morgan as Lovely &
Morgan, D. F. Morgan and Henry A. Morgan as Lovely, Morgan
& Morgan, and with Walter J. Trask as Lovely & Trask, at St
Paul, Minn., for about a year, and again with W. H. Merrick 39
Lovely & Merrick, at Portland, Ore., for some months, and with
C. S. Edwards, as Lovely & Edwards, at Albert Lea, before going
upon the supreme bench after his election in 1898. After serving
on the supreme bench for the term for which he was elected he
returned to Albert Lea and entered into partnership with H. H
Dunn, as Lovely & Dunn, and continued the practice of law 111)
to the time of his last illness, which resulted in his death on the
28th of January, 1908. He was connected with many notab19
cases. He was in every sense a trial lawyer, an advocate of the
first class, and one of the most successful practitioners in the
state. W. T. Rambush was not a trial lawyer, but an expert ab’
stractor, but retired from the practice of law and removed fI‘0m
the state about 1874 and did not resume the practice in this state
thereafter. James H. Parker came to Albert Lea from Red Wing
and entered the practice of law in 1871, and continued in the
‘practice until the fall of 1887, when he removed to the Pacific
Coast. He was recognized as one of the able lawyers of this Sec’
tion and commanded a lucrative practice at all times. He dit‘
at Hoquiam, \Vash., in October, 1907. A. M. Tyrer came to Albert
liea from New York in the early seventies and entered into part’
nership with E. C. Stacy in the name of Stacy & Tyrer, which
partnership continued until his death in June, 1880, the firm of
Stacy & Tyrer being one of the well known and recognized law
firms of southern Minnesota and Tyrer being one of the actufil
trial lawyers of this section. A. G. Wedge entered the arena 1”
the late seventies and was at one time county attorney, but he
was not regarded as a trial lawyer, but chiefly as a safe counsel’
lor. He was city justice of the city for some time, but rem0Ve
to Becker county several years ago and now resides in Minna’
apolis, where he is still engaged in the practice of his pi-ofesSi0_"'
Thomas H. Armstrong came to Albert Lea from High Forest ‘I’
1874. He was admitted to the bar in Ohio in 1855. He seI‘Ve
two terms in the lower house before coming to Albert Lea. Once
being speaker and one term as lieutenant governor. After rem°V'
ing to Albert Lea he was twice chosen to represent Freehorn
county in the state senate and was a member of that body at me
time of the Page impeachment trial. He never engaged in t e
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practice 01’law in this county, but entered the banking business,
and followed that occupation continuously up to the time of his
death in December, 1891. John Whytock came to Albert Lea in
1878 and was actively engaged in the practice of law up to the
time he was elected judge of the district court, which position
he Occupied at the time of his death in 1898. John Anderson 10
('ated in Albert Lea in 1878 and continued to practice law in this
<‘-ityuntil l9Ub. when he moved to Devils Lake, N. 1). During
the time he resided in Albert Lea he was city attorney and held
“Ther responsible positions. D. R. P. Hibbs was admitted to the
bar in 1874 and practiced until 1876, when he entered into part
nership with H. D. Brown in the banking business and thereafter
made the banking business his chief occupation and seldom. ap
1’€aI'edin court in contested cases, although he handled, in an
advisory capacity the legal interests of H. D. Brown & Co., and
lhe difi"e1-entbanks with which he became thereafter associated,
"lcluding the Albert Lea National Bank and the Albert Lea State
Bank. He died August 24, 191]. D. F. Morgan was admitted to
the bar in 1878 and immediately entered into partnership with
J°hY1A. Lovely, which partnership continued until July 1885,
when the name was changed to Lovely, Morgan & Morgan, by
Teason of Henry A. Morgan becoming a member of the firm. Un
del‘ this firm name the partnership continued until 1891, when
the firm was dissolved and D. F. Morgan moved to Mankato, and
from there to Minneapolis, where he continued to practice law
up to the time of his death in April, 1903. He was regarded as
‘"10Ofthe ablest lawyers in the state; was a member of the house
of representatives from Freeborn county in 1889 and of the state
Senate from Hennepin county from 1895 to 1897. O. Mosness
located in Albert Lea in 1879 and remained here about three
years, when he removed to Moorhead and never afterward re
Sumed the practice of law in this county. Ira A. Town was a
product of Freeborn county and opened a law officein Albert Lea
11Out 1878; was elected judge of probate and served one term,
and shortly thereafter removed to Tacoma, VVash.,where he suc
°“_“~d«=dabundantly, both as a lawyer and as an investor, but met
Wm‘misfortunes, resulting from the financial panic of 1892-3,but
W“‘mtlerstand always was able to make good. I-Iema.nBlackmer
was admitted to the bar in 1873, was elected judge of probate in

2» and served continuously as such judge until he was suc
"e°d°d by A. If. Mayland in 1909, except that W. C. McAdam was
(‘]eC’te(ljudge of probate and served about a year of his term,
GXDi"(‘(lterm. During the time mentioned he has been engaged
when he resigned andlqludge Blackmer was appointed for the un
In the active practice so lar as his other duties wo11ldpermit,
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and has been connected with many cases of local importance.
R. M. Palmer located in Albert Lea in the late seventies and was
one of the recognized and promising attorneys of this section of
the country and commanded a large and lucrative practice and
had every promise of a successful career when he was accident
ally shot in 1883 by a companion while duck hunting at Bear‘
Lake, and died from loss of blood before medical aid was obtain
able. He was at one time a member of the firm of Palmer & MC
Adam, W. C. McAdam being the Junior member of the firII1~
W. C. McAdam came to Albert Lea from New York about 1881
and shortly afterwards entered into partnership with R. M. P111
mer, which partnership continued for about a year. McAdam was
a literary individual and possessed of a great deal of political
ambition, but never demonstrated any marked ability as a lawyer;
but was more of an essayist than lawyer. He remained here fol‘
four or five years and was elected judge of probate, but resigned
before the expiration of his term and removed from the city and
state and never returned to resume the practice of his profession
Heman Blackmer was appointed to fill the unexpired term, and
by successive elections held the office up to the time that he was
succeeded by A. U. Mayland, as before stated. L. E. Dunn, E. A
Twitchell, E. S. Gjellum, J. F. McNerney, William Schoregge»
W. F. Stevens and H. G. Day are entitled to be listed among, and
their several names appear among the reputable lawyers of the
county, but it does not appear that any of them engaged in the
trial of any cases in court, but on the contrary Mr. I)un11an
Mr. Twitchell were engaged exclusively in the real estate, inS111"
ance and loan business, and Mr. Gjellum and Mr. McNerI1€}’
opened an office in 1883 and retired from the business as silently
as they came, and Mr. Schoregge and Mr. Stevens were engage
exclusively in the collection business and no records are avail‘
able upon which to base further remark or comment. Mr. D337
purchased the “Frecborn County Standard ” in 1883and has been
engaged exclusively in the newspaper business ever since, 31'
though he is a recognized member of the bar of this county. '
E. Todd was a graduate of the University of Wisconsin; was 3_‘
mitted to the bar in July, 1881, and located in Albert Lea 1”
August of the same year, when he entered into partnership With
E. C. Stacy under the firm name of Stacy & Todd. This partner‘
ship lasted but a few months, when he engaged in practice as ‘an
individual and shortly afterwards entered into partnership W1t_
John \Vhytock, under the firm name of Whytoclr & Todd. Tllls
partnership continued but a short time, and after its dissollltlon
Mr. Todd practiced alone until the fall of 1897, when he entere
into partnership with H. C. Carlson, under the firm name of Tod
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&Carlson, which partnership continued until his death in Novem
ber, ]899. Henry A. Morgan was admitted to the bar in May,
1885; entered into partnership with John A. Lovely and D. F.
M0I‘gan as the firm of Lovely, Morgan & Morgan in July of the
391110year and continued as such until 1891, when the firm was
dlssolved and he continued to practice alone, except for a few
months in 1892 when he was in partnership with Walter J. Trask
under the firm name of Morgan & Trask, until July, 1901, when
the partnership of Morgan & Meighen was formed, composed of
Henry A. Morgan and John F. D. Meighen, which partnership
Still exists. Walter J. Trask came to Albert Lea from St. Paul
and entered into partnership with Henry A. Morgan under the
fi_1‘mname of Morgan & Trask, which partnership continued for
37Xmonths, when Mr. Trask moved to Becker county and from
tllere to Los Angeles, Cal., where he continued the practice of
1118profession with marked success and ability until he was sud
denly stricken while at work and died. almost instantly in May,
]_911. W. N. Crane was a product of Freeborn county and prac
l1_°@<lto a limited extent in the city, but never opened an indi
Vldual ol“'fiee.He was city attorney for a term or two, but finally
moved to Minot, N. 1)., where he successfully engaged in the
l“'3Cl7iceof law. He died in the prime of life in the year 1909.

_-3- Clements came to to Albert Lea from VVisconsinin the early
mneties and was admitted to practice, and by close attention to
usiness built up a very promising business. He was elected

Cmlnfy attorney in 1898 and held the office for one term, and at
the 0Xp'iration of the term and on account of failing health moved
West and located in Idaho, where he has met with complete suc
eesS- H. C. Carlson is another product of Freeborn county. He

tgraduated from the George Washington University, of “lashing
Ona C., in October, 1897, and immediately entered into part

'“0I'sh1pwith \V. E. Todd under the. firm name of Todd & Carlson,

find C0ntinucd accordingly until the death of Mr. Todd, which
.iC‘eur-redin November, 1899. Afterwards he continued to prac

1‘9L(§?alone untilua partnership was formed with H. H. Dunn in
no 5,3Under the firm name ‘OfDunn & Carlson, which partnership
“fill <—‘X1sts.He has long since been recognized as one of the able
0 '°l'n(*.Vsof the state and has earned and well deserves the title

“:1 first class trial lawyer. R. S. Farnsworth practiced law in
" t Wt Lea for about five years and in 1901 moved to Ogden,

‘I311’,where he resumed the practice of law and is now located.
pmwm Church came to Albert Lea from Cresco, Iowa, and
' "fwd Into partnership with VVarren Buel in the real estate

“ZISIHQRSunder the firm name of Church & Buel. His business
3 Dractically confined to real estate, and obtaining no law
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practice he returned to Cresco, Iowa, within a short time. H. H
Dunn located in Albert Lea in January, 1899, succeeding to the
law practice of John A. Lovely, who was elected justice of the
supreme court in the fall of the previous year. After the retire
ment of Judge Lovely from the suprenle bench he entered into
partnership with him and the firm name was Lovely & Dunn
The business was carried on up to the time of the last illness Of
Judge Lovely, which resulted in his death in January, 1908. M1‘
Dunn came to Albert Lea from Fairmont, Winn, where he had
gained an enviable reputation and made an enviable record as 3
practitioner. He has always commanded an extensive and
lucrative practice and is listed among the ablest attorneys Of
the state. He served in the senate from Watonwan and Martin
counties in the session of 1907; was elected mayor of Albert L03
in 1900, and was elected to the lower branch of the legislature
from Freeborn county in 1910, and elected and served as speaker
of the house during the succeeding session. John F. D. Meighen
graduated from the University of Michigan in 1900 and W35
admitted to the bar in Michigan the same year. In FebruaI‘Yv
1901, he located in Albert Lea and after gaining the required
residence. was admitted to practice in Minnesota, and in July Of
the same year entered into partnership with Henry A. Morgan
under the firm name of Morgan & Mcighen, which partnerShiP_
has continued to the present time. He is recogni'/.cd as one 0
the able attorneys of the state and one of the most prudent»
studious and careful lawyers to be found anywhere, and as 3
counsellor his opinions are regarded sate, sound and reliable
wherever he is known. John G. Skinner is another l<‘recb0Y'n
county boy and made his way and launched into the practice 0
law in the city of Albert Lea in 1900; was elected city attOI'I1Cy
and served for a term or two, also serving a term as county
attorney. Ho engaged in general practice and was connected
with numerous cases of importance until he obtained an appoint’
ment as special counsel for the government in regard to 13“.
fraud cases, and as a result of such employment, requiring hls
attention in large sections of the west. he finally located 3’
Helena. l\lont.. where he enjoys the benefit of a well earned P1719‘
lice. C. E. Southwick located in Albert Lea several years ago’
but made real estate his chief business. He was city att0I‘I1e;V
for a term or two, but soon apparently abandoned the law 111151‘
ness hero and returned to his former home and has not Irwin’
tained an office here for several years. A. U. Mayland was ad"
mitted to practice in 1895 and located in, Albert Lea in 1896 an
immediately entered upon the active practice of his profession
and by close application, industry and honesty and demonstI'a"9
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ability has built up a lucrative practice and established an envi
able reputation. He served two terms as county attorney from
1901 to 1905. He was elected judge of probate in 1908, which
Dosition he now holds and has filled with marked credit to him
self and general satisfaction of everybody. In January, 1909,
the partnership of Mayland & Peterson was formed, consisting
0f A. U. Mayland and J. 0. "Peterson, which firm is doing a pros
perous business. N. E. Peterson is a graduate of the George
Washington University of VVashington, D. C., and is another
Freeborn co11ntyproduct. He was admitted to practice in 1903
and elected county attorney in 1906 and by successive elections
has held the office and is the present county attorney of this
‘5011nty. He has served the county with credit to himself. and
distinguished ability. He is regarded as imminently fair and
e11j0ysthe confidence and respect of all who know him. Augus
tus Armstrong, a son of the pioneer attorney of Freeborn county,
Was admitted to practice in ]90O and maintained an office and
P1‘8cticc(l la\v in this county for some time, but concluded to
100atcin the west and accordingly established himself in Seattle,
Wash, where he has been engaged in the practice of his pro
ii“-‘3Si0nand now commands a prosperous and successful. business
In his chosen profession and calling. T. V. Knatvold was ad
mitted to the bar in about 1904, and afterwards was in partner
ship with H. H. Dun11under the firm name of Dunn & Knatvold
for some time and has since been and now is actively engaged in
the practice of his profession in the city of Albert Lea and
en.l0.Vsthe respect and confidence of everyone. He represented

Peeborn county in the state senate in the sessions of 1895-7-9
and 1901, and served with distinguished ability in that capacity.

' 0. Peterson, present city attorney, was admitted to the bar in
_l907and located in Albert Lea in January, 1909, and entered
""50 partnership with A. U. Mayland under the firm name of
Tayland & Peterson. This firm is recognized as one of the

reliable law firms of the county and Mr. Peterson is considered
(me Of the promising attorneys of the county and regarded as
1'1-'1lstworthyin every respect. A. H. Bartlett, of Glenville, and

- 3- Collins, of Alden, were both practitioners of the old school,
"1113seldom, if ever, appeared in district court in contested cases.

193'were counsellors and advisors but not trial lawyers. They
1‘1e_if-herencouraged nor discouraged strife among neighbors and
lnends. H. G. Latourell maintained an office at Alden for two
°1‘three years in the early nineties, but moved to Jackson county
a_ndhas never returned to Freeborn county to resume the prac
tl°e- P. C. Cornish maintained a law office at Alden and prac
ticed in the county and for a number of years and engaged in the
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trial of cases of local importance and demonstrated considerablfl
ability. Tn 1906 he removed to Jackson county and has 1107'
since engaged in the practice of law in this county.

The editors tcel especially fortunate in having secured as H10
writer of this article, one who is not only recognized as the lead
ing attorney of Freeborn county, but one who since 1880 has
been prominently identified with practically every important liti
gation in this part of southern Minnesota. In order that a more
extended biography than he has given himself, be here preserved:
the editors have secured tl1e following sketch of his career:

Henry A. Morgan came to Albert Lea in 1880 as a clerk and
stenographer in the law offices of Lovely & Morgan (John A
Lovely and 1). F. Morgan), and studied law in that office. He
was admitted to the bar in May, 1885. and in July became a
member of the firm. Ever since that time he has been contim1'
ously engaged in active practice as a lawyer at Albert 1193'
During 1889-1890he was city attorney at Albert Lea and from
1891 to 1899 the county attorney of Freeborn county. An excel’
lent memory, an alert mind and an aggressive and essentially
masculine make-up rendered him unusually sueeesst'ul as a 1)I‘05_""
cutor. From 1901 to the present time he has been in partnership
with John F. D. Meighen, under the. firm name of MorgaI1_
Meighen. His practice has been general, ranging from the 1”‘
ferior courts to the United States Supreme (lourt, but its heaV."
and exacting requirements have never marred his companional’ C
disposition, deadened’the ringing tones of his powert'u] voice Or
injured his ability to tell an apt story. He is an active member
of th.e State Bar Association, and also a member of the Nati0“a
Bar Association. Few present day lawyers have had more P3‘:
in Forming the statute law of Minnesota. Not only during ms
term as state senator (1903-1907), but ever since first entering
the profession, he has taken active part in formulating measures
that have been incorporated into the settled law of the State‘
Matters of game legislation, drainage legislation and court Pro‘
cedure have received his especial attention. In 1889, when “ty
attorney, he drafted a city charter for the city of Albert L83’
known by lawyers as Chapter 10 of the Special Laws Of Mm’
nesota, 1889. This directed his attention to the questi0Y1 0
municipal charters and local self government. As soon as t_6
constitutional amendment permitting home rule charters ill Mm’
nesota was adopted, in 1898, Mr. Morgan commenced urging the
appointment of a charter commission to draft a home rule Char‘
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tcr_for the. city of Albert Lea. This was done and he became an
active and efficient member of the commission which drafted the

(-"1_1i1'rteradopted in 1902 by the voters and still in force. The pro
"lS_lonstherein with reference to local improvements and fran
chises were nearly all prepared by him. At the time of its
“d0I>tion he was mayor of the city of Albert Lea and his official
certificate as such appears attached to the original duplicate
f‘°D1~!sof the charter filed as required by the state constitution
"1 the officeof the secretary of state and in the office of the city
Clerk. Ever since that time he has taken an active interest in

E10 amendments that have been made and is now president of
C18charter commission. llenry Augustus Morgan was born in
’arinda, Page county, lowa, March 14, 1863, son of Harley Mor

gan and Ruth Dupray Morgan, his wife, both of Vermont, and
eseeiide(l from original Welch and Huguenot stock. He re

§€1V(*,(_lhis early education in the graded schools of Hesper,
owa, and in the Albert Lea high school, from which he gradu

ated in 1882. As already related he has devoted his life to the
Practice of law. IIe has been a director in the Albert Lea State

bmlklsintse its organization. Fraternally he was a charter mem
“fr 01‘thellocal Knights of Pythias Lodge, and he also belongs to
a 9 Blue Lodge, Chapter and Commandery of the Masonic body,
8 well as to the Royal Arcanum. For the past twenty-five years

meehas been a leading spirit in all organizations for the better
Of Oi’civic and business conditions, being at present a member
Hel 18 Business Men’s League. September 1, 1886, he married
fiat?“ A. Hall, daughter of Albert and Anna P. (Parker) Hall,

"V98Of Maine, and this union has been blessed with two chil
reni Philip, who (lied when 7 years of age, and Barbara J.

THE DRAINAGE OF THE RICELAND MARSH.

WaSA\tthe county fair in September, 1910, a crowd of spectators

)eetS“":-)1‘present about one of the exhibits. The flaX,.COI‘I1,sugar
exceli Bans, potatoes and other vegetables composing it were
icu] 911*specimens and attractive in themselves, but the par
, a1‘0b,]eet most viewed was a large placard announcing that
‘ e e.I1tireexhibit had been grown by C. U. Christensen, a farmer

yearleglfllndTownship, in the bed of Rice Lake, where up to the
turie efore the musk rats and wild ducks had ruled for cen

Then,too, the news was being passed about that P. D.
yearl 1911Was about to market $12,000 worth of flax raised that

011200 acres of the marsh land east of Rice Lake. For years
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